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Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 

� B&ا!A أآ@  72 ، �?ء آ>)  2;&. %+د 6:$'4 أ8� 72 456 2,)&ن، 2$ا1ردن -,+ *()  '&%ً$: ا! �
C!4 72 ا(D!ا AE  F%رج ا1رد، :$ن$H AEرج ا1ردن،ن$H ا&F(Iی ، A- I!ا K(,L!ا MNO;2 AE 

� آ>)  �+ا !Tردن -$!SDIت ا!IQ>4.وMNO;2 ا!IC&دی4Hوا د E&- $(U$N,ول تX4 72 ، ه%&DZD!ه+ا ا
� ا1ردن ا[E\.ا!;$سHدا Aم$I!ن ت;&ع ا...`(,I5!ا $I<a ،ة$(c!ا AE +ا�ء ه$م ?� `(,I5!آ@)  72 .%;$ ا
SU$I!ا L5\أو ت  H$\57 ت ت(D,I5D!ا $dU$;-أو أ M<,O!أآ>  72 ا M<C' $ه+;% &'e- .+Bا واXث;5)7.ه ، AE 
!,I5,)` دایAE $D آ@)  72 ا!k$cت k (...) ا!5CD&ى . !,I5,)`(...) ا!5CD&ى : 4Dd2 4(g8 �+اآ5)  

 &'e- l!$O!ا m\5:یmd'ه&أ �$D�5C)  وM,B 2  ا52+اد آ>)  �+ا !M,B D ا!ن M,B 2 ا!>:,&ری&س -
� ا1ردن AE. ا!+آ5&راةHدا AE ت$I2$� 72 %+ة mOI$ت ا!+آ5&راة ت�5,\4 ،درL2 8$ت$C2 ة+% AE 

4\,5L2 أو %+ة درا6$ت .`(,I5!ا M(B$;- م$D5هT! M<C;!$- $I<a م$% �:F- اXت ا[..ه+- l<C!ا اXd! AE ن
n (H1ا M,B D!ات،اX!$- n (Hk6;&ات ا  FI!ا AE ، ردkب اX5Z7 و72 ت(D,I5D!72 ا n (<ن ا%+اد آ

 AE إ!Arا!O$8` ا!A<O وا!AcQ  ن -+ا ی;AE qF ا!\5 ة اH1) ةآp!X ا[. ا!AE `,I5,! 4<,O اkردن
�  E>+ت تAE  E&5 ا1ردن F5C2\)$ت 5C2&اه$ ا!A;N5 وا!A!$% AD,I �+ا ،ا1ردن:F- tE$;ت Aوه
 إّ'&I<a$ ه&'A ی 72  . lZ�u(D ا!5CD&ی$ت،kی$ت ا!c5D+ة �+ا 2$ ه& 2&�&د AE أورو-$ وا!&آ>) 
 n&'إّ'& أ n+c5D!ی$ت اk&!7 ا((Zی H `42 ه+N5D!ا `d,B2 ا AE lO!72 آ,)$ت ا $;(Zی H 72  (<ء آ?�

M2+N5D!أو آ;+ا أو أ56 ا!)$ او ا!+ول ا $('$O+ا. أو - ی�4 %$!)4 (,DI!ا `dات <H l<C!ا اXd!، ̀ dات <Hو 
ا!MNO;D ا!M(- I وMNO;2 ، 6:$ن ا!MNO;D 4NO;D أو 72ا! آ>)  72 ءE ?Z،ا!O>)4 وا!M(cQ %$!)4 �+ا

q6ق ا1و F!ردن !اT! ا&Z(- ،4(cQ!ی4 ا$;I,! ت أو$(,D% ا&,DI;ی m5B qN\.  dا1ردن ش AE t,Z<E 
�S% Ad;- 7ی d4أو ش u� -و A<O!2$ت .>,+وا! ا+H م+N?ء آ>)  ت�ا Xه. +,- M(D(,I2$ت ت+H م+Nت 
+H4 و(<a 2$ت+H52;&%4و $g2$ت أی.  

 
 
English translation: 

 

Man: Jordan is a somewhat small country.  Its population is less than six million. A big 
portion of its populations, roughly 10%, is abroad; they live abroad in the Arab Gulf area 
and Saudi Arabia. These [people], automatically, provide an enormous income to Jordan, 
with hard currency, this group of people. So, in Jordan, currently, the general diversity … 
of course, education -- for us education is an important part of life. Many families feel 
proud of their educated sons -- this is first. Second, there is a very important issue, which 
is the advanced level of education. The level of education -- in many cases, a student is 
not satisfied with a bachelor’s degree; here, there is a serious pursuit of the master’s and 
the Ph.D.  In Jordan, Ph.D. degrees are granted by many universities, in different majors 
or different studies. This is a general view about education. That’s why within the last 10 
years, Jordan has been attracting large numbers of educated people and students to study 
in Jordan. Also, currently, the medical and health personnel in Jordan have become 
active. In Jordan, hospitals more commonly provide a very advanced technical and 
scientific level [of treatment]. They strongly compete with what’s found in Europe and 
the United States, on all levels. But here I have to mention that a large percentage of our 



medical school graduates, in their advanced years, are graduates of the United States -- or 
Britain, or Canada, or Australia, or the [other] advanced countries. That’s why their 
scientific expertise is high. Their medical and health expertise is very high. So, a big part 
of the region or the population, the Arab region, the region of the Middle East, comes to 
Jordan only to have surgeries or for health care. So he [a person] stays in Jordan for a 
month or two months, to complete his treatment and return to his country. A large 
segment [of the population] provides these services. It’s a country that provides education 
services, medical services and also other services. 
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